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RESTAURANT
Auto Insuranca
Companies
Being Probed
WASHINGTON A
Senate probe of the auto insur-
ance industry has resulted in a
stream of complaints from car
owners, charging their policies
were canceled for odd, vague or
flimsy reasons— including al-
leged bad "personal habits."
In one instance a man was de-
nied coverage on grounds he
gambled and raised gamecocks.
Another policy was cancelled
because: Your wife's reputa-
tion does not meet our under-
writing standards."
The Senate antitrust and mo-
nopoly subcommittee will delve
into such cases at a public hear-
ing next month, with the center-
piece the troubles of Gerald D.
Huey of Strafford, Va.
Huey learned Feb. 19 his poli-
cy would not be renewed by
Royal Indemnity Co. "because
of unfavorable information we
have received concerning per-
sonal habits within your house-
hold."
He got another policy, but it
was canceled without explana-
tion.
"Scores of similar cases came`
to our attention," said subcom-
mittee Chairman Philip A, Hart,
D-Mich„ Dean E. Sharp, assist-
ant council to the panel, said the
complaints are still coming.
Several auto insurance can-
cellations stirred controversy in
recent months. One man, whose
home had been visited by an in-
surance company representa-
tive, received a cancellation no-
tice which said "it is alleged
that your house is filthy."
A cab driver who lost his poli-
cy was told by the company:
"The specific reason for refusal
cannot be given as it is regard-
ed as confidential."
Another protest comes from a
man at Big Stone Gap, Va.,
whose son was involved in an
accident. The other driver was
ruled at fault. Both cars were
Insured by the same company.
The father refused a $100 set-
tlement, and again rejected an
offer oi VI50. Finally, the claim
was settled for $1,500.
Then, on Jan. 4, 1968, this no-
tice arrived: "Your automobile
Insurance is being terminated
because of your lack of coopera-
tion and assistance in settle-
mint of your claim "
We have all kinds of
PLANTS AND SETS
Tomato Plants, all varieties
Bulk and Potted Plants
Pepper Plants. Hot and Sweet
JUST ARRIVED!—A load of fresh
Vegetables and Fruits
Allen's Fruit Stand
Junctior. Ky. Ave. ancl Bypass
479-1321 a.. Pulls" Toon. 
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Poor People Plan Mule
For Governor Nunn
MCKEE, Ky. — Gov.
Louie B. Nunn may find him-
self receiving a mule when he
presents the nation's Republi-
can governors with shares in a
racehorse at Lexington next
week.
Some 330 poor people met in
this Jackson County town Tues-
day and promised to give Nunr
the mule during the governors'
spring conference unless he
agreed to meet with them con-
cerning a controversy over rep-
resentation on area develop-
ment district boards.
And, the poor people backed
up the promise with cash as
22" CUT LAWN
MOWERS
H. P. Briggs
Stratton Motor
$49.95
Railroad Salvage Co.
LAKE ST. — FULTON, KY.
ompt pickup and delivery
telephone 472-1700.
lawsts;
w00 s.
BOX
STO
and
FREE
SANEX
PaQT.HP
We will furnish .-the box ..
you fill It to capaci
your Winter weary woolen
will be returned in the Fall
clean and fresh.
Your garments will be sate
from fire and theft and pro-
tected from moths with FREE
Sanex MOTH PROTECTION.
• Insured Fro. up to $250.00 $il _$i195usualam cleaningdomes
OX-Pwgiave
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC.,
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
they chipped in $70 toward pur-
chase of the mule.
Hollis West, executive direc-
tor of the Knox Economic Op-
nortunity Council, noted that
•11.•
Nunn planned to present shares
in a racehorse next week to the
Republican governors during
their Spring conference.
"I wonder what would hap-
pen of, along with that horse,
500 poor people showed up—we
poor people can't afford a race-
horse for Nunn. but we can af-
BIG HAMBURGERS
45c
Broasted Chicken
Pit Bar-B-0
Chuck Wagons
A Phone Call Will Have I Custom - MadeYOUR ORDER READY PIZZA
479-91182 French Fries
ford a mule."
The people collected the
money after the Cumberland
Valley Area Development Dis-
trict Board refused to discuss
the question of representatior.
of poor people on the board.
The Door people want one
ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways, Streets, Parking Areas
Free Estimates. Call:
KEN-TENN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Fulton, Ky. 472-3713
May Brings
Showers of Bargains
at
Blackwell's Cancellationii
Shoe Store
South Fulton and Martin
20 % off
Entire Stock
1500 Pair of Sandals
SALE STARTS — Thursday, May 1
ENDS ????
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STARTS THURSDAY — 426 LAKE STREET, FULTON. KY.
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
S13111110 PANT
SILLE
i ENT
Men's Perma Press Dress-Up Jeans
• SIZES 29 TO 36 Never Needs Ironing • REGULAR $4.95 AND$5.95 VALUES
Buy First Pair At $3.00
Buy Second Pair Atl_ CENT
LADIES' NYLON SLEEVELESS
SHELLS
*Made by a famous American mfg.
•Horizontal stripes in yellow,
blue, and navy blue on white
•100% nylon
•Sizes S, M, L
'Value $1.99
MEN'S KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS
•Seconds of a famous mfg.
•Perma Press 50% polyester 50% cotton and
100% cottons
•Short sleeves in henley,
mock, crew necks
and collars
•Size S. M, L2 OR •100% cotton solid colors
*Twins or full sizes
Sorry, 2 per customer.
SHEETS
'Thirds of a
famous mfg.
•128-Count or
better.
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JAMES H. WARREN
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THAT
HAL WARREN
IS NOW A FULL PARTNER IN THE LAW
FIRM OF WARREN AND WARREN
WITH OFFICE AT
220 MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
DERBY RESTAURANT
West Parkway Phone 472-1271 Fulton, Ky.
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM —12 PM
Monday Evening:*ICKEN CHOW MEIN $1.85
Served for two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN — $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thnrsday'Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
White Beans, Cole Slaw, Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
IC Reports
Income Hike
In Quarter
CHICAGO — On a 7 per cent
Increase in gross revenues, net
income or Illinois Central In-
dustries rose 34 per cent in the
first quarter. Net income was
$8,922,000 compared with $6,670,-
000 for the like 1968 period.
After preferred dividends,
common share earnings were
$1.05, up 50 per cent from the
70 cents per share that would
have resulted from restating
1968 first quarter earnings.
Sales and revenues of all divi-
sions rose to $154,897,000 from
$144,517,000 to produce these
profits, noted William B. John-
son, chairman and chief execu-
tive officer. Manufacturing and
transportation produced 92 per
cent of overall operating profit
versus 64 per cent in the first
quarter of 1968, when income
from real estate activities were
substantially higher. Railroad
earnings improved over the first
quarter of 1968, when they were
affected by flood.
"The financial impact of the
April strike against the railroad
has not been fully determined,"
said Johnson. "However, the
fluctuations i n transportation
earnings from floods and strikes
illustrate the importance of our
diversification into non-transpor-
tation industries. Even though
transportation operating earn-
ings improved almost two-fold
in the first quarter, more thar
55 per cent of total operating
earnings still were from non-
transportation sources.
"While earnings improvement
probably will not continue at a
34 per cent rate for the remain-
der of the year, it does appear
at this time that 1969 will pro-
duce materially improved earn-
ings over 1968," said Johnson.
Bathing Removes
7 Pct. Of Bacteria
SALT LAKE CITY — A Uni-
versity of Utah surgery profes-
sor, Ralph C. Richards, says the
"proportion of bacteria removed
from the body by bathing is al-
most insignificant, probably no
more than 7 per cent."
He says that when peopl e
"scrub with brush or cloth they
irritate the skin and invite
greater bacterial invasion than
would have been present if they
had never washed at all."
The soft, subtle sheen of lustre-leath-
er; the blatant, unabashed shine of
patent leather ... glowing exam-
ples from Miss Wonderful!
Purses to match
voUrv• 111“0( 
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COSMOPOLITAN. GLAMOUR
MOTHERS DAY
Bay Family Shoe Store
FULTON, KY.
County School Board
Elects 264 Teachers
The Obion County Board of Education has elected 164 teachers
and principals for the 11 schools in the county system but County
Superintendent George Blaicemore said today about seven vacancies
exist.
"We have a number of prospects and we hope to fill these
vacancies sometime next week," Mr. Blakemore said.
All principals in the county system were re-elected, except
for Vision Moore at Cloverdale,
who was replaced by °den
Fowler.
Countywide teachers and ad-
ministrators also were elected
by the school board. 'They in-
elude:
otuuS Fultoo Elementary —
K. M. Winston (priacipal), Mary
ritnston, Mildred Anderson,
Katherine Bradshaw, Janette W.
Burro?i, Dessie Colthorp, mar!
Lynn Cunningham, Jeall' DeUas,
James Faulkner, Guy Finch,
Margaret Gray, Virginia Han-
cock, Ruby Heithcock, Jean
Henry, Erline Holloday, Carlene
Jolley, Doris Ann Milner, Viessa
Mason, Pauline P. Schwerdt,
Dorothy Sue Smith, Marolyn
Grissom, Judith Andrews and
Monette Finch (Title 1).
South Fulton High School —
PAINT AN ENTIRE ROOM
In a few hours
PITTSBURGH
WALLH1DE°
Stop in and
soled
your favorite
color
LATEX FLAT PAINT
HAS
Greater Hiding Power
• **Ow /4 •••1y • Woo 0•1111.•
• •••••••1 not nni.11 • 1•••••• maw
• on. 1,000 solet•
FULTON PAINT & GLASS
Phone 472.3201 Fulton, Ky.
PITT SB UR GH PAINTS keep that fairgai2a2 iook longer ,
Virgil Yates (principal), Eugene
Bard, Paul _Davis Brann, Vir-
ginia H. Cannon, Wyatt Cunning-
ham, Mamie Ennis, Jody Leggett,
Marlaime McGuire, Patricia.
Mullins, Terry Wayne Beadleit,
Kerry Van Curling, Lou Ells
Ray, Hattie Vanderford, Mary
Ruth Blaylock and Andy Kent
whltwell.
Lung cancer will kill about
59,000 Americans this year, ac-
cording to the American Cancer
Society.
IS ALCOHOLISM A PROBLEM
WITH YOU OR WITH
SOMEONE YOU KNOW?
Dial 472-1982 between 8 am and
4:30 pm. Help can be obtained.
Strictly confidential.
stop
rootworms.
cutworms.
and
wireworms
In Corn
without a
residue
problem.
Just
follow Else
Diazi now
JIG
label.
Phone us now.
We Offer A Complete—
Fertilizer Service
A Complete Line Of—
FERTILIZERS
A Complete Blending
Service
— We Blend Fertilizers,
any analysis
— We Guarantee Our
Blending
A Complete Spreading
Service
— Spreader Buggies
— Truck Spreading
GET OUR PRICE'S!
re SOUTHERN STATES
COOPERATIVE, INC.
FULTON, KY. SERVICE Phone 479-2352
1115 oreedway
Reath Fiance. Team
MOTHER'S DAY
is MAY
42.111• I liTh
4
Spring Time Savings! Exciting casuals ... all at e
FASH104 SCOOP PRICE for a whole spring and sum-
mer of wonderful wear. Lights and darks, dots, prints,
checks and plaids to take you beautifully through days
in town, informal evenings. Carefully styled with strap
shoulders, no sleeves, short Sleeves or long sleeves ...
trimmed with ruffles, buttons, bows and belts. Come see
our entire collection of crisp, cool suntimers ... all at a
welcome little price. When we say FABULOUS we mean it.
Junior, Petite, Missy, Hoff Sizes
STYLES LIKE THESE
AND MANY, MANY
MORE FABULOUS
DESIGNS
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MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP)—Sen. Albert Gore, one of the most
liberal of the senators from the Old Confederacy and a leading
critic of the Vietnam war and the antiballistic missile proposals,
Ls fighting for his political Ille back home in Tennessee.
Despite his feverish fence mending, some supporters ques-
tion whether the 61-year-old Democrat can withstand what
cee called "an anti-Democratic
tide sweeping the southern half
of the country."
Gore, a key member of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee who sat on the dove side
with chairman J. W. Fulbright,
La ono it a bloc of 25 Senate
Democrats facing re-election
next year.
A pair of youthful Republican
House members— sharpening
their weapons for the fight over
Gore's seat— have denounced
his ABM stand and his support
of norttorner Edward M, Ken-
nedy against fellow southerner
Russell 13, Long for the Demo-
erotic whip post In the Senate.
As a measure of his concern,
Gore has made more than 40
personal appearances in his
home state since January, is de-
voting long weekends to poli-
ticking, has set up offices in
Memphis and Nashville, rented
apartments in both cities and
named his former campaign
manager as a full-time $18,000
aide in western Tennessee.
Acknowledging his problems,
Gore told the Associated Press
"I will be swimming upstream
and the current is right swift.
That about sums it up."The two Republican congress-
men eying the Gore seat are
Rep. William E. Brock, 30, of the
Brock candy family, and Rep.
Dan H. Kuykendall, 44„
On the other side of the coin,
some Republicans fear Brock
and Kuykendall will drift into a
primary battle over who will
face Gore and give Democrats
an opportunity to pick up a
House seat.
Gore is aiming much of his ef-
forts at.Memphis and the rest of
western- Tennessee, an old Dem-
ocratic fortress which turned to
third party candidate George
Wallace in the 1968 presidential
election. Eastern Tennessee,
said a Gore friend, is "more Re-
publican than Maine or New
Hampshire ever were."
WhelbOore came out in sup-
port of Kennedy over Long in
the Senate whip contest, poten-
tial adversary Kuykendall re-
called southern loyalties, say-
ing:
"I feel that it Is very unfortu-
nate for the people ce Tennessee
that one of their representatives
in the Senate would put his sup-
port behind a man who has nev-
er shown any concern for the
problems and needs of our part
of the country."
But there may be some gain
for Gore in the Kennedy vote.
His support of the New Eng-
lander may bring him Kennedy
help in next year's contest.
There also has been an end to
speculation that a Kennedy fam-
ily friend in Nashville, John Jay
Hooker Jr., might challenge
Gore in a Democratic primary.
Family
FINANCIAL/
PROTECTION
Politybeiler Quest:offs Answered by
the butitsite of 1.1fr buurusece, 277
Peri Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10017
Q. I got out of college in June
and will start my job soon. Some
of my friends who are representa-
tives for life insurance companies
on the campus have asked me
about taking out a policy. I don't
have a policy now, but maybe I
should have. How do I find out
what company and policy is right
for me?
A. To begin with, there Is no
"best" policy for everyone. Bach
policy has its own value and
purpose. If you are just starting
out, and have no insurance
policy, you may want to begin
on your insurance program now.
Later on, when your needs for
insurance protection increase you
will want to take out additional
insurance. Talk to an insurance
agent About a beginning plan
that's right for you now, and a
policy will then be suggested with
your needs in mind. Because
onnSISIUMS for life insurance in-
Calillae as you get older, the
1100der you begin the lower your
premiums will be.
• • • •
Q. A friend of mine told me
the other day that the beneficiary
of a life insurance policy could
only be paid off In one lump sum.
I argued this wasn't true. Could
you clear up the difficulty?
A. Your friend may not be
aware that all life Insurance
policies provide for various
means of paying benefits to the
beneftclary. 11 can be In one lump
sum or in the form of monthly
checks over • period of time, or
for life. Ano.aer option is to leave
the payments to the company, al
interest. Then the method of pay-
ment is up to the IndivIduaL de-
pending on his personal circum-
ERELY MUSING:Re-
member when a fellow felt he
was getting ahead when he first
saw his name in the phone book?
. . . and every home had a fire-
place because wood was cheap
and plentiful?
Mint.-Tue.-Wed: am-46: pm
Thursday: am to 7: pm
Fri. & Sat: II: am to pm
Cotton Growers To Vote
On Allotment Transfers
(..,rowers in all upland cotton
producing counties will vote dur-
lug the period May 5 through May
9 on whether to permitthe transis-
tor of 1970 cotton acreage allot-
ments to farms in other counties
by sale or lease, Narvel Seals,
Chairman of the County Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Committee announced today.
U in any county at least two-
thirds of the growers voting favor
the transfer, growers of that
county will be permitted to trans-
fer their allotments by sale or
"ENZYME ACTION"
BIZ
Lawndry Aid
12 
Ox
OZ. 39C
CREAM•STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL
14 OZ. TOMATO KETCHUP
Waite to farmers In other roust-
ties within the same state.. Any
loose agreement filed with the
county ABC committee between
June 1 and December 31, 1969,
where an allotment Is transferred
within or outside a county, will, if
approved, be honored by the cool-
ntittee for the number of years
specified in the lease. Allot-
ments may not be shifted to oth-
er states,
Where approved by at least
two-thirds of the growers voting
in the county, transfer of allot-
ments to other counties will be
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
PINEAPPLE-ORANGE DRINK a
I C Oz. Pk
SAVE 14- Sugar Wafers...3 
8, 
c
Champion
W/Free Towel Fig Bars 2Lb.nag39C
A&P iSa. Bot. ant
!3 
AY1 Grape Juice....a7
Ann Page 5 $ 
Pork n Beans 
Ioo
kfa i 001 orn Oil mi
Margarine 4
A&P
Instant Coffee Jar
permitted during 1970. The
transfer of allotments is au-
thorized in the Food and Ag-
riculture Act of 1965. This act,
as amended, and the authority
to transfer allotments expires
at the end of 1970.
Mr. Seals pointed out the May
5-9 referendum on this question
will be the fourth to be conduct-
ed by mail. Ballots will be de-
livered to all cotton growers
of record in counties holding a
referendum next month. Officials
ALL FLAVORS
JELLO
GELATIN
4
said a mail vote has proved to be
more convenient for growers,
rather than voting In person.
ITINERARY LACKED BITE
WASHINGTON — A historian
has uncovered what made Presi-
dent U. S. Grant's world cruise
so uncomfortable. He lost his
false teeth overboard.
1-0011
1/4 Pork Loin
°coma
Fried Chicken ... . t:$1.89Tunes
Hindquarters its.  29c
„si, V. hole El, ne Plece
Beef Tenderloins  L,  $1.99
COLLEGE INN
EGG NOODLES AND
CHICKEN
JAR 41C
Reynolds Wrap`.
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
12x25' ROLL 33c
29c 
A&P
Yellow Cling
OR
SULTANA
FREESTONE
PEACHES3 $100  I
Cans
J JANE PARKER JANE PARKER
JANE PARKER
WHITE
BREAD
-SAVE 19c-
STARDUST
DRY BLEACH
13 OZ. BOX 39c
-\ 
CINCH
Spray Cleaner
79 tr
-} TOP JOB
Liquid Cleaner
15-0Z, BOT. 42C
Vol. 1
Woman's Day
Encyclopedia
of Cookery
168 Ages, 801 recipes
81/2 all" Hard Cover.
only 894
vot.... 2.12 $1.49 each.
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Fred Curtis McCord Wed
To Miss Susan McWhorter
The Clinton Church of Christ was the setting Sunday afternoon,
April 6, at 4 o'clock for the marriage of Miss Rebecca Susan
McWhorter and Fred Curtis McCord. The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Leon McWhorter of Clinton end the late Jewell Elton
McWhorter, and the bridegroom is the soh of Mrs. Ellis Mc-
Cord of Union City and the late Mr. McCord.
Talmadge Jones, church nonister, officiated as the couple
Pledged their vows before
candle arch wreathed with
huckleberry and flanked with
potted palm greenery a n d
candelabra.
Nuptial • music was provided
by recordings of the Freed-
Hardeman College A Cappelli,.
Chorus. Their selections in-
duded "No Other Love," "0
Perfect Love," - "One Hand,
One Heart," "I Pledge My
Love," "Because," "The Wed-
ding Prayer," and the traditional
wedding marches.
Given in marriage by her
grandfather, Calvin Stovall of
Martin, the bride wore • gown of
white lace over taffeta fashion-
ed with a rounded neckline trac-
ed in seed pearls, long taper-
ing sleeves with the pearl trim,
and a chapel length train. Her
shoulder length veil fell from
headpiece of petal leaves stud-
lied with pearls and sequins. She
wore a single strand of pearls
and matching earrings, gifts
from the bridegroom, and
SPRING SPECIALS
At Taylor ,Chevrolet -Buick
"Where every deal is a special Taylor-Made Deal"
— CHEVROLETS —
1969 Chevelle 2
-door, tea blue, automatic trans-
mission, real nice, clean car: one
-owner $2375.1969 Chevy II 2
-door, blue, 375 Cu. In. 4-speed
motor $2775.1964 Impala 2
-door hardtop, V8, standard trans-
mission, blue $1175.1963 Belair 4-door sedan, 6
-cylinder, standard
transmission, red, a nice clean car __ _ $875.1961 Chevrolet 2-door, 6
-cylinder, powerglide,this will make someone a fine fishing
car $325.
— OTHERS —
1966 Ford XL 2
-door hardtop, beige, 8-cylinder,loaded with extras $1775.1965 Plymouth 2
-door, V8, standard transmission,
Maroon $1275.1957 Pontiac Catalina 4-door, automatic trans-
mission, power steering and brakes, greenOnly $275.
— 
SAI FSMEN
Vernon Storages — Manus Williams — Mike Williams,
Aubrey Taylor — Dwain Taylor and Dan Taylor
•
Taylor Chevrolet- Buick, Inc.
KY. 307 — NEW LOCATION
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-2466
An.
Clyde Fields Gulf Service Station
CORNER MAIN 8. COMMERCIAL, FULTON 472-1193
 "Ii1JTO
SERVICE
Battery Service
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Wheel Balancing
We Pick-up and Deliver
Paint A Room
FOR $595
You get 1 Gal. Latex Paint, 1 qt. Ceiling
Paint, a roller & tray set, 1 trim brush and
1 drop cloth.
9.44 Value — — — for only $5.95
1.1114
Aloe your home
a sparkling
NOW
personailly
Quickly
and Easily.
if Firl---jmrlter
- • Easy-to-apply 99
• Dries in minutes
• Easy Clean-Up
• A Host of Colors
FULTON HARDWARE-&
FURNITURE COMPANY
208 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
carried a white orchid atop a
white prayer book showered with
ribbon streamers.
Miss Shelby Thomason serv-
ed as maid of honor and brides-
maids were Miss Phyllis Mathis
and Miss Brenda Mathis. Cindy
Turner was the little flower
girl. The maid of honor and
flower girl wore pale blue floor
length dresses with matching
veils. Miss Thomason carried a
yellow bouquet of daisies with
yellow streamers, and the flow-
er girl carried a small white
basket filled with flower petals.
The bridesmaids' dresses were
la pale yellow and they carried
bouquets of blue daisies with
blue streamers.
Larry Shelton of Waverly, a
roommate of the bridegroom at
Freed-Hardernan, served as
best man. Groomsmen were
Johnny Freeman of Union City
and Mike Clement of Paris.
Ushers were Joey McWhorter,
brother of the bride, Joe Jones
of Clinton, Chris Lynn and Jim
Stone of Union City. Richy Mc-
Whorter, brother of the bride,
was ringbearer. Larry McWhor-
ter, brother of the bride, and
Lddie Spraggs, cousin of the
bride, were acolytes.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. McWhorter was wearing a
teal blue three-piece knit suit
with white accessories and
an orchid corsage. Mrs. Mc-
Cord, mother of the bridegroom,
chose a pink ensemble with
matching accessories and an or-
chid corsage.
Following the wedding a re-
ception was held at the American
Legion Hall, decorated with
white floral arrangements and
greenery. The bride's table
was centered with* heart-shaped
bouquet topped with two love
birds.
Assisting In serving were
Miss Linda Cline, Miss Ann
Turner, and Miss Peggy Far-
mer, all in party frocks accent-
ed with corsages of white car-
nations. The register was kept
at the church by Miss Lean*
Taylor of Murray, wearing a
pink frock with matching ac-
cessories and a white carnation
corsage.
When the couple left on a
honeymoon to Gallinbure the
brine was wearing a beige shift
with beige accessories and the
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
They now live at 316 White
Avenue, Henderson, where both
are attending Freed-Hardeman
College.
Among out of town guests
at the wedding and reception
were Mr. anti Mrs. Terry Meyer
and Mrs. Betty Phillips of Gran-
ite City, Ill., Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Warren of Bertrand, Mo.,
Mrs. Charles Clement, Kathy
Evans and Gary H111 of Parts,
and Mrs. Marvin Steigerwald of
Detroit.
On the evening prior to the
wedding Mrs. McCord, mother
of the bridegroom, honored her
eon, his fiancee and members
of their wedding party with a
rehearsal dinner at the Country
Kitchen.
Tables were overlaid with
white linen cloths and centered
with arrangements of wedding
bells and love birds,
During the evening the couple
exchanged gifts and Presentedtheir attendants with gifts. The
feminine members received
secklaces and the men, cuff
inks and key rings.
Mrs. Whitesell
President Of
Fulton PTA
FULTON, Ky., 
—Mrs.
Robert Whitesell was installed
as president of the West Fulton
PTA at the final meeting of the
year Thursday at Carr gymnas-
ium.
Mrs. Gene Hatfield, retiring
president, presided at the meet
lag and reports were made tr,
Mrs. James Green and Mrs.
Robert Rudolph.
During the business session,
the secretary read a letter from
Mrs. La Nette Allen. Carr Ele-
mentary principal, thanking the
PTA for the water fountain
which has been installed in the
Carr building and also a piece
of furniture for the teacher's
lounge.
It was voted to give $50 to
the Industrial Arts Department
fund for new equipment.
Mrs. Max McDade announced
dates for the pre-school roundup
to be held April 28 and May 5.
Mrs. Bill Fenwick, chairman
of the nominating corn
presented the slate of co leers
for the coming year. Fo owing
their unanimous electio , they
were installed by Mrs. Glynn
Bushart. New officers i elude:
Mrs. Whitesell, president; Mrs.
Max McDade, vice president:
Mrs. Gene Hatfield, second vice
president; Mrs. James Green,
secretary, and Mrs. Robert Ru-
dolph, treasurer.
The program included several
numbers by the Junior High
Glee Club, directed by Mandel
Brown.
Art Aitctioit
Set May 7
MURRAY, Ky.,
The ninth annual Art Auctiot
will be sponsored by Kappa Pi
art fraternity and the Art Di-
vision at Murray State Univer-
sity for the benefit of the art
scholarship fund.
The auttlon will take place in
the Student Union Building ball-
room on May 7 from 7 p. m.
through 10 p.m.
Beachum Lass Named
Miss Obion Central
Teresa Beachum, Obicei County Central's brown haired,
valedictorian with flashing green eyes, was named Miss °Mon
County Central in the school's annual beauty revue held Friday
night In the school auditorium.
Miss Beachum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beachum of the
Crystal community, proved he beauty matches her brains as
Judges gave her the nod as she
walked down the red-carpeted
ramp wearing a white gown with
rhinestone straps.
She was crowned by last year's
winner, Miss Paula Caudle,
and edit now represent her
school in the annual Strawberry
Festival in Humboldt.
The first maid was Linda Gur-
len
' 
a junior, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C.C. Gurien of Troy.
Second maid was Linda Mathbs,
a freshman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Mathis of Ethridge.
Daphney Coleman, a Junior,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Coleman of Dixie was named al-
ternate.
Ninety-three girls took part
in the revue, which had as Its
theme, "She Stepped Out of a
Dream."
To carry out the theme the
young ladies first appeared as
silhouttes behind a filmy curtain
and then emerged through an
opening and walked down the
ramp.
LEONORA AMBERG BUSHART
J
120 Willingion Hickman, Ky. 236-2396
01 
— Piano, Organ, Vocal Coaching —
MR. AND MRS. FRED CURTIS McCORD
(Photo by Adele)
NAtional Music Education Association and
INSTRUCTION BEGINS JULY 15TH
Registration For Music Instruction
In Your Home Begins April 29th 
- Private, 30-minute. 45 minute, 1-hour lessons —
lientuck Ass'ocialion
Group students taken with exception
WADE'S 4 DAY SALE
Fine furniture that cools . . quietly
Co olerator
Room Air Conditioners
5,000 BTU .
20,006 BTU .
23,000 BTU .
26,000 BTU .
• . . $153.95
• . . $299.95
• . . $329.9!
• . . $349.95
•-.-44.5.-Window Installation Free
F-R-E-E- FIVE YEAR SERVICE
ON COMPRESSOR—
Out - Door
CARPET
$3.80 a ft.
6' Wide
EASY
TERMS
INSTANT
CREDIT
Vynal Floor Covering
$1.10 Square Yard
312 COIL
Innerspring Mattress
AND
Matching Box Spring
$69.95 The Set
Regular $99.95
Full Size
GAS RANGE
$135.00
F-R-E-E
Delivery
Easy
Terms
3- PIECE BED ROOM SUITE - -
Large Dresser, Mirror, Bookcase Bed, 4 Drawer Chest
- - $119.95
RECLINER CHAIR
$39.95
MAPLE FINISH
5- PIECE DINETTE . . . $114.50
WADE ad/litatike co
Pbale — SALES STAFF —
1172-1501
— Henry Bethel
— Mary ()wens
— Tremon Rickman
— Nathan Wade
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colorinch i television1 BICYCLES
Register Each Time 
t S South
You Visit Liberty. C
Purchase ! C 
Martin.
Fulton
Tennessee
and
No NecessaryTV SET BIC CLES SERVS SET STERLING SILVER Need Not Be Present
will be given away Ulu* To Win!res 14 lEtte,-117CiFEE & TEA SERVING SET
.
right8 AP.M M Y 10 FULTON STORE ONL to Goa, SI
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S (Limit One) A.... $ 09G GODCHAUX 1 v BAG 1. FR GOV'T INSPECTEDCountry Skillet GradeChickjel!: Tic ‘Y114lo?tod After  Saturday LB. 25g
Ballard & Pillsbury 
3,8-o 23e 1 PORK LO Center and End Cutsansz. Mixed Lb. 0
DRINKS ALL Reg. SoftPlus 6 Bottles 390Deposit FR Nits HOLIDAY 12-oz. pkg. 390SkinlesspuREK LIQUID BLEACH GALLON 590 FRESHs Eilt PORKSLICED LB. 59tB , By FOOD Gerbers Strained 10
4 3/4-oz. Jars
B
 , CON Miss LibertySliced Rindless _ _ _ LB. 650COFFEE
 
MAXWELL HOUSE
Limit I
LB. CAN 690 Fresh Shoulder LB. 390PICNICS
The World's Finest 12_46 Lb. Avg.BELLE
IS
SOUTHERN 
 SMOKED
Veg 
3
 CALBN. 0CR SCO table Shorting - i MS Bun Portion lb. 59cSnank Portion Lb. 49.0.
MIX-N-MATCH EM
„ 
BUSH'S
PINTO BEANS
NORTHERN BEAN1 0 S
PORK & BEANS CANS
EGGS
GRADE "A' . Doz. t
MEDIUM
ROI
U. S. CHOICE .6
CHUCK (First Cut) _ _ LB, IL
— CHICKEN PARTS _
BREASTS
T 
lb. 59c
HIGHS lb. 55c
LEGS lb. 49c
WINGS lb. 25:
BACKS & NECKS lb. 10c
LIVER ___ lb. 69c GIZZARDS lb. 39c
- - - .• - -
sACRAMENTO OMA
, 
• 
-
SAUCE C8-.s. 100
APTAIN
BUTTER
KIDD—PEANUT
JanelSr 1 • 09
REELFOOT SMOKED
I 
bAvg.HAMS1!:16Whole Lb 50
NICE THICK
IFATBAcK Lb. /
WESSON
0 I
 L
 J4a.,.. .. 890 SUPERSUDS pG ki agn. t 590 CORN VALLEYsausage2490
COUNTRY STYLE
Sausage 3u3s$1
ARGO
BEANS
LIMA
2ra:s250
STATE
Tomatoes
FAIR SOLIDPACK
ea.
REELFOOT SLICED
BACON LB. 690
FRESH
NeckbonesLa19(
CRISCO
UIL 
2B40-to. z.
SALAD BOWL SALAD
?at;
OLD FASHION
olocina
LARGE
. La 390
FRESH SLICED—Beef or Pork
IVER LB. 390
• 
 
OLEO
YELLOW 6 L $Bs.
SOLIDS II
FLOUR
LB.
MEDAL BAG
590 POTTOESFrozen
- LB. Bags 1French Fries 
$ 
in
BINAN S
RIPE _ _ 
GOLDEN 
LB. 1 00
DIXIE
(RA(KERs490
BELLE SALTINE HONEY SUCKLE
MEAL5 BLBA.. 450
MORTON'S ASSORTED CREAM
PIES 3 FOR 890
KENTUCKY
Pole
WONDER
Beans'19'
FOLGER'S INSTANT LIQUID BLEACH MORTON'S -- Meat except Ham. II-oz. pkg. FRESH
CUCUMBER
GREEN
i 50COFFEE Ja6789c PUREX 3 Baoutaill 20 DINNERS 390
BOND'S SWEET GHERKINS PRYMID
Picklesrar.3901Sausagerg.690
moRT. MEAT ,
PIES 58-oz. PIES $ 1
FRESH FANCY WHITE
f4Corn 3 EARS 29
LIBERTY COUPON
100—TRADING STAMPS — 10(1
With Coupon and Purchase of $10.00 or more.
Excluding Cigarettes and Tobaccos
Void After May 5th., 1969
war..
50 — TRADING STAMPS —50
With coupon and purchase of 22-oz. Liquid
CHIFFON 22-oz. Bottle 43c
Void After May 5th., 1969
50 —TRADING STAMPS —50
With coupon and purchase of 3 Lbs. or more
GROUND BEEF lb. 63c
Void After May 5th., 1969
LIBLRTY COUPON
50 —TRADING STAMPS —50
With coupon and purchase of I - 1 lb.-pkg.
PIMENTO CHEESE lb. 85c
Void After May 52h., 1969
FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West State Line
HOURS
Monday Thru Thursday 8 A. M. -- 7: P. M.
Friday and Saturday 8 A. M. 8 P. M.
FREEANCHOR HOCKING
BEVERAGE MUG
I WITH EACH PURCHASE Of
"Lk '
LARGE SIZE LIQUID PRELL
'Nth Beg. $1.09
wvaLABLF NOw fa0m Outi STORE DISPLAY SuPPLv LIMITED
Sweepstakes
REGULAR
89C  744
$1.29 
 98c
98C   794
354   244
Prices in this ad
Good Through
Saturday. May 10th
National Brands
GREAT SAVINGS
SCEsJNLESS
Krrt.ListArcs
Gillette Super
Stainless Blades
Reg. 79c
49c
STAINLESS STEEL
SILVER WARE $10SERVICE FOR 8
COLGATE 100
ULTRABRITE
BEG .11.98
TOOTHPASTE
43i SIZE 294
ULTRABRITE TOOTH PASTE
89i SIZE
$1.19 SIZE
69i
aJTTOA
SPRAY
DEODERANT
REG. 01.29
New soft
mint
laxative
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, May 1, 1969 Page 6
111611 FINING FEATURES
Crest 74c,„ciettl
84
7- Horse
RIDING MOWER
SPECIAL!
$299.95
CHECK OUR PRICES ON
20 and 22-Inch MOWERS
KNACK RAZORS
69c
S'unhe
STYLE HT 1,,ODEL AP71
Tstally New. Styled ti tarp. you S04814114
• Beaut,fully slyted fl glearn,ng chrome
• Conststently good soften - 4 to 12 cups
• Coffee level gauge • Twist luck top
• Strength selector • Pop-up basket
• Light signals when ready to serve
SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION
I ODEL H025
FAMILY SIZE CREST
Mini or Reg.
$1.09 Size
SALE
PRICE
63
LILT DELUXE
$1.16
LILT PUSH BUTTON
$1.16
SECRET
SPRAY
Reg. $1.09
53c
SECRET
ROLL-ON
Deodorant
Reg. $1.09
53c
the great hair improver...
just created
the successor to hair.
Wigs, Wiglettes & Falls
There's a "Nature Blend' hairpiece with the same natural
mixture of colors as your own hair because Helene Curtis
experts do the mixing individually —by hand. And they are
so light and airy, women say, it let's your own hair breathe!"
Human hair has met its match at last. Fully guaranteed.
Priced realistically ... Wigs $29.95. Falls $15.95. Wiglettes $9.95
c, $18.99
SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION
opens cane In
Just seconds ...
Loan opener
OUR eowlroi action
Opens wag rizr or shape am lain sax
Exclusive flip up inagaitic lid holder
Cord gaup whim
&amine semi mons, whoa
SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION
ivy-doty motor gnin greater
mixing power. Extra large full
max beaten with ityke bo=
tactor. Thumb-tip aped
Push-button beater ejector.
Built-in mixing guide. Ftemovebils
cord. In pretty pastel colors.
,..ODEL 1-11.1/1 $13.49ISIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION
ELECTRIC
SLICING KNIFE
LAJEL EIC100
SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION
FOR SALE
ern brick I
conditioned.
p.
CLI
PORCE
$14.50 Chai
$9.95 Foldii
$11.95 Fold
$19.50 Chai
Metal Foldi
Folding Cl
Reg. $2
All•metal pi
MART I!,
Exchal
Common
USED
AND
8' Hot Poin
8' G. E. Re
8' Frigidair
12' Hot Poi
Refriger
13' Frost C
Refrige
8' M. W. Re
Kenmore R
L. & H. Ele
Hot Point I
G. E. Rang
G. E. Rang
Westinghou
Used Sleep
Used Swire
G. E. T. V
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AND Fl
208 LA
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Fulton, Ky.
"WANTED:
HEADSTART PERSONEL
We are now accepting applica-
tions for teachers, teachers aids,
cooks, janitors, social workers,
nurses, htime economist, bus driv-
ers and other positions for the
1969 Head Start.
Selections of individuals will be
based on their qualifications and
their interest to work with all the
poor.
Apply at the COMMUNITY AC-
TION OFFICE, 304 CRESAP
STREET, CLINTON, Kentacky,
for employment applications."
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to take
over low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. O. Box
276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
ATTENTION TYPISTS!!!
- SPEEDWRITING -
(ABC Shorthand in 6 weeks)
BRUCE
Business Institute
308 Popular - 387 4011
Cooper Opposes
BLURRID
CLASSIFIED
DEPENDABLE man or woman to
service Watkins customers in this
area. Starting $100 week, assured
income. For information and ap-
pointment write: District Manager,
PO Box 2447, Memphis, Tenn. 38102
WANTED:
Swarms Of Honey Bees
Will pay small price for
them. Call South Fulton,
Tenn., 479-1733 between
MO: a. m. and I will come
and get them. People living
in 30-miles of Fulton, Ky.
may call collect.
MERLE ALLEN
311 Holmes St. S. Fulton, Tenn.
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Safeguard System
WASHINGTON - Sen.
John Sherman Cooper, the lead-
ing Republican critic of the ad-
ministration's Safeguard pro-
gram, says President Nixon
should delay deployment of the
antimissile system for a year
and try for a disarmament
agreement with the Soviet Un-
ion.
"It is difficult to oppose the
President and I hope that he
might agree to take another
year to see if we can get some
kind of disarmament agreement
with the Russians rather than
pushing the matter to a vote
now," the Kentucky senator
said in an interview.
Cooper and other Safeguard
critics- Republicans and Demo-
crats alike- maintain that the
Safeguard antiballistic missile
- ABM- system might recharge
the arms race between the two
superpowers.
"The President has put us in
the position of disagreeing with
him on a matter dealing with
the security of the country,"
Cooper said, "This is always
difficult to do.
"But I think those of us who
oppose deployment of the ABM
at this time think as I do--that
unless we make some move to
put an end to this arms race it
will accelerate out of all reason.
"If the President would just
take a year to look at it, to see
if there is some chance of get-
ting an agreement with the So-
viets, he could still go ahead if
these efforts fail."
Besides, the senator indicat-
ed, if Nixon tries to push for a
vote now, he would lose, at least
in the Senate, so he might as
well agree to the delay.
Such a postponement would
not put the United States in a
secondary position to the So-
viets in missile capability, Coop-
er said.
On this point, Secretary of
State William P. Rogers, in dis-
closing Monday that the Soviets
had test fired a huge, multiple-
warhead SS9 missile into the
?acific, said deployment of the
ABM could not be delayed.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Et Laird has cited the develop-
ment of the SS9 as a prime rea-
son for going ahead with Safe-
guard. He called it a nuclear
rirst strike vehicle which could
seriously impair U.S. ability to
retaliate after a surprise attack.
Rogers previously had ex-
pressed doubt that the Soviets
were seeking a first strike capa-
bility.
IT'S A MINI-WORLD!
If a mini apartment is your
decorating problem. there are
two rules to remember: keep
the colors bright and use mini
versions of things. Use any of
the colorful minis. today -
multi-hued mini --paintings on
mini easels, trimline telephones
and tiny alarm clocks, mini
puzzles and mini books, skini-
mini boxes ot. deep-color
Kleenex Boutique tissues, mini
lamps or mini cabinets.
NOW- Showing Thrts SAT.
ALWAYS DOUBLE FEATURE
Roma surcuust I;
iTPEACNFIANVI ICSOIW* ilf.
k FORT
s,:k UTAH 
Doris Day Brian Keith
"With SixYou
Get Eggroll"
IN ENEMY
MAXIM COMER I.
-PLUS-...
iowti FRANCI0811 •
COUNTRY"
PRINT Of BACK 
41111eHO1
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FOR SALE - Three
-bedroom mod-
ern brick home. All electric, Air
conditioned. Call 479-1764 after 5
P. 111.
CLOSEOUT ON
PORCH FURNITURE
$14.50 Chairs
$9.95 Folding Chairs
$11.95 Folding Chairs
$19.50 Chaise Lounge
Metal Folding Chairs
Folding Chaise-Lounge-Cot,
Reg. $20
All-metal porch chair
$8.50
$7.50
$5.95
$15.95
$4.95
$14.95
$6.50
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture
Commercial Av. Fulton
USED APPLIANCES
AND FURNITURE
8' Hot Point Refrigerator 529.95
8' G. E. Refrigerator $29.95
8' Frigidaire Refrigerator $29.95
12' Hot Point 2 Temp
Refrigerator
13' Frost Clear Gibson
Refrigerator 4-yrs. old $119.95
8' M. W. Refrigerator as is $14.95
Kenmore Range as is 59.9$
L. & H. Elec. range as is $14.95
Hot Point Range as is 524.95
G. E. Range excellent con. $79.95
G. E. Range Good Cond. $59.95
Westinghouse Range as is $19.95
Used Sleeper beige $40.00
Used Swivel Rocker * $7.00
G.-E. T. V. Used 2-years $99.95
FULTON HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE CO.
208 LAKE 472-1101
OPEN AT 7:15 P. M.
Mon. Thru Friday
1 - Show At 7:30 P. M.
Sat. - Sun. - Holidays
OPEN AT 1 P. M.!
Nearly-new studio couch, foam
$79.95 rubber seat $35.00
Good dining room suite,
4 chairs, extra table leaf $35
2-Piece living room suite $25
New coffee table, oak $13.88
Apartment
-size electric range,
good 
 
 $25
2-Piece living room suite $20.
Chrome dinette, formica top,
4 chairs $20
Odd Divans from $5.00
Bed springs, $5 each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised!
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472.3421
FULTON
fUlION KY
- N W -
Thru TUESDAY
I C 1
A TIMELY PICTURE ON A TOUCHY SUBJECT!
-THINK for YOURSEIll
IT TAKES YOU Behind-the-Scenes
of TODAY'S RACIAL UNREST!
Or'
•
KROGER BABB presents •
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE'S
UNCLE
•fra.1,0•11,11-••
in NU°
STEREOPHONIC
SOUND
CAST of THOUSANDS ± 33 INTERNATIONAL STARS
-Guaranteed-True to variety-Properly cleaned
-High germination-Adapted varieties
BOOKING PRICES
(Certified Seed!)
HOOD 
 
$4.50
$4.10
$4.10
$4.10
WAYNE 
KENT 
CLARK 63 
@)Southern States Fulton Co-Op, Inc.Central Ave. Southrullon 479-2352
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Fulton County Wins As
Chrisp Strikes Out 17
TIPTONVILLE, Tenn. - Ful-
ton County (Ky.) defeated Lake
County 8-1 here Monday after-
noon as Pilot righthander Bob
Chrisp fanned 17 batters.
Chrisp, a senior, mixed up a
blazing fast. ball and a sharp
braking curve and stymied
ke County batters. It was his
second win against one defeat.
Scottie Wright and Doug Nick-
els each had two-baggers for
Fulton County.
The Pilots, 2-2 on the season,
play host to Murray at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
Fulton County 303 110 0-9 S 1
Lake County 101 000 0--1 4 9
Christ( and Slayton, Davis. Roberson
(2) and Callan.
Play tt Lea rill
Cenier
Preschoolers must spend so
much time indoors during the
rainy spring months that it's im-
portant for them to have a place
of their own to play. whether
it's a child's own room or part
of a family room. Playskool
Research recommends a "Play
and Learn Center," for the pre-
kindergarten child. When a
youngster is free to exercise
his skills, to play and move about
as he pleases, and has room to
store his own toys, his creative
growth is stimulated
Carlisle Tips
Ballard 6-2
BARDWELL, Ky.,
Mickey Thomason scattered
three hits and fanned 13 as he
hurled Carlisle County's Comets
to a 6-2 decision over Ballard
Memorial here Monday after-
noon.
The Comets spotted Thoma-
son a 5-0 wo2ic.li&argin in the
very first i then coast-
ed to victory. Cr Frankle
FrIzzell wielded the big stick in
Carlisle's first inning explosion
when he crashed a two-run dou-
ble.
Randy Allen doubled home
both Ballard runs in the sixth.
The victory was Carlisle's
third against a lone loss. Thom-
ason now boasts a 2-0 mark for
the campaign.
Jrhsle
000 002 n 2 3 4
,111 ,51 • A .I 1
Hickman Co.
Triumphs In
II Innings
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn. -
)iickman County scored two
runs in the 11th inning and de-
feated South Fulton 8-6 here
Monday afternoon in a mara-
thon contest.
With the count deadlocked at
6-6, the Falcon's Allen Vaden
hit a bunt single, driving home
Johnny Humphrey. Allen Bar-
clay then slammed a double to
score Vaden.
Barclay had four hits, Includ-
lug the double, and three RBIs.
Vaden had a pair of safeties.
Hickman County meets Fulton
County at 4 p.m. Thursday at
Hickman.
Hickman County 003 003 201 02-8 9 3
South Fulton 020 000 301 00-4 I 3
Vad•n. Barclay (5, and Humphrey,
Viilson Yale. (4). Boyd (71. and Toon
The
Democratic
ED CLARK
FULTON
Vote for
Courtesy
Democratic
candidates
Primary, 27 May , 1969 Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
- VOTE FOR - -
FOR
SHERIFF OP 4.
OF
COUNTY
a man who believes In
& Efficiency
In Public Office!
Primary, May 27, 1969
I
Your Vote
HENRY (Dobber)
Subject to Action
HELP A YOUNG MAN WITH
YOUNG IDEAS BE THE NEXT
SHERIFF
- OF
FULTON COUNTY
And Support Is Solicited By
CALLISON
of Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
t 
\
.1 GEORGE F.
SOMERFIELD
JUDGE
II I ill 
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary, May 27.1269
RE-ELECT 
JOHN E. BRUCE
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Subject To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27, 1969 
Oh
YOUR SUPPORT DEEPLY APPRECIATED
i
- ELECT _
DON HENRY
FULTON COUNTY COURT CLERB
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
I would appreciate your vote and support
.1 ' N
I WILL APPRECIATE
; Vote For
Nelson D. (Corky) Hill
FOR SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT'
.
.
ELECT YOUR FRIEND
JAMES C. "Buck" MENEES
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 27, 1969
Your Vote And Influence Appreciated
lIlk
. 
1
, :10- \
*6.4,
, 4.-
Vote
James E. (Friday)
Fulton County
Judge of the Fiscal
DEMOCRATIC
May 27,
For
Cagle
Court
PRIMARY
1969
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT ARP.RICIAT.Er,
‘
RALPH GRAVES
( andidate For
State Representative
First District
BALLARD, CARLISLE, HICKMAN, FULTON
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - MAY 27, 1969
_ RE-ELECT -
ALVIE "DEE" LANGFORD
County Court Clerk
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary Tues., May 27, 1969
THANKS FOR YOUR PAST SUPPORT
1.
I
Ill.!
waymon I SMITH
.
SHERIFF
Ft ITON COIATY
Re-elect
HENRY MADDOX
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Counties)
- DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY _
May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Henry Maddox acting as his own
•1",4*
treasurer)
III °114
oarmws.
I-I. PLEDGES
ELECT
TOT WALDON
State Representative
DISTRICT ONE
(Ballard, Carlisle, Wickman Cr- Fulton Counties)
411110. i
Ha, ASKS Your Vote and Support
-
JOE
FULTON
ATTORNEY
DEMOCRATIC
-------Tii-ur-Vote and
VOTE FOR _
W. JOHNSON
COUNTY
PRIMARY
MAY 27. 1969 .
Effkiant and Honest Urviiii- Support Will INI-Wraelefed
-04-444,4 •••••,..--a..
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, May 1, 1969 Page 8
/110°"1 1-'1.414 °2°2 r°11\ fr7:11*1143'
100,000 "FREE"
QUALITY STAMPS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
JUST REGISTER EACH TIME YOU ENTER THE STORE.
THERE WILL BE 4 DRAWING S OF 25,000 EACH. FIRST
DRAWING WILL BE SAT. AT 6 P. M MAY ard
plelmes.12,BAcoNsLuBCE.DPORK FRESH WHOLE HERMITAGE From Frosty Morn
GRADE "A" LARGE
EGGS oz490
L & M FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR
TEA BAGS00couni890
PEANUT BIG CHIEF 18-oz. JARS
BUTTER ...IA 490
PURE Xi 390
STEELE'S 15-oz. SIZE CANS
Tomatoes 5cANS1.
HYDE PARK 16-oz. INSTANT
Potatoes BOX 490
JAMBO 32-oz. GRAPE
ELY h 390
LIQUID — 31/4 -oz. REG. 65c SIZE
PHIL 2 for 990
STOKELY'S CRUSHED 20-oz.
PineaII CANS $1•
THIS WEEK'S CHINA -
DINNER PLATE
390 With Each$3.00 Order
SIRLOIN STEAK .
PORK STEAK . .
PORK CUTLETS .
KREY FRANKS .
U.S.
Choice
• •
. LB. 99c
LB. 59c
. . . LB. 79c
. . 12-oz. 39c
REELFOOT ALL MEAT BOLOGNA lb. 59c
SWIFT'S FULLY COOKED, BONELESS
HAND! -- HAMS Whole or half lb. 99c
a ..........................m........10.4.4.4.4.4.4.4..wwww.m.....4
i - - - RE EL F 0 0 T - - - ;% %1 1% LUNCHEON MEATS %%
% Souce Loaf %% %
, Spiced Loaf 6-oz. PAKS 11111111
% Bologna
Pickle and Pimento
k Chicken LoafhimnirArawrawarwmarauransur.dr.rAmdrArArAwmArArww.....mmAr
3 PARS.
SUGLIR
LB. Bag 1
Limit 1
890
'
C
with this coupon and
$5.00 purchase
Excluding Milk and
Tobacco products
01.01. '11;,0', mil, \I
„ . •
GLENN VALLEY PEAS 17 oz. Size 7 cans $1.00
HART'S CORN 16-oz. Size 7 cans $1.00
STOKELY'S Tomato Catsup 20-oz. 3 for $1.00
STOKELY'S PEACHES 29-oz. 3 for $1.00
WE ACCEPT U. S. GOV'T.
FOOD STAMPS
TASTEE ONLY 20-oz. Loaves
BREAD 531.
5 QUART SIZE CLOVERLEAF
DRY MILK B" 490
ROYAL 3-oz. BOXES
GELATIN BOX 100
FRESH CHILLED 32-oz Jars
PEACIESE0
GREEN — MARY LOU CUT 15-oz. CANS
BEANS
WINESAP 3 LB. BAG oxo,
tulle
APPLES
FOR
roWuce
BAG 590
BANANAS
100 per lb
FRESH SWEET
ORANGES LL. 490
GOOD EATING RED
Potatoes ds. 490
* *** WIc*********************************4
SOUTH FULTON TENNESSEE
L WSJ AMES AND SON
SUPER MARKET
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
